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Metal to semiconductor interface

Basis of MOS diode

Ideal MOS a zero bias

q\Phi_{ms}=(q\Phi_m - q \Phi_s)= q\Phi_m - (q\chi +\frac{ E_g }{  2 }+ q\psi_B)=0



Ideal MOS biased, p-type SC

Negative bias (V<0): positive excess carriers (holes) 
will be induced at SiO2- Si IF, bands near SC surface
bent upwards, no current flow – therefore EF in SC 
keeps constant, because

Pp increases at interface due to bending
Qs positive charge in SC – Qm negative charge in 
metal

Accumulation

deplation

Inversion 

If V>0, energy bands in SC bent downwards, 
majority charriers (holes) are depleted, results in 
space charge (per unit area) Qsc = -q NA W

If V>>0, energy bands in SC bent downwards more, 
so that intrinsic level Ei crosses EF,→ positive gate
voltage induces excess negative carrieres
(electrons) 

Since EF-Ei >0 np at IF is larger than ni, d.h. minority
carrier at surface are larger than holes (majority)



Depletion region
Electrostatic potential y =0  in bulk, at surface y = ys

= surface potential, in terms of y, n and p are:

y is positive if band bent downwards, at surface
carrier density is:

ys < 0 – accumulation of holes
ys = 0 – flat band condition
yB >ys > 0 – depletion of holes
yB =ys – midgap with ns=np = ni

ys >yB - inversion (bands bent downwards)



With

Width of depletion region

Ys is required to bend the energy bands down to the intrincic
condiion at the surface Ei=EF. Then bands must be bent
downwards by another qYB at the surface to achieve inversion.
Using (*) W (max)  is given by

*

**

Or using (**)Depletion width vs doping concentration



External charges influence a temporal constant space charge close below the surface
of a semicondunctor. This space charge is maximum at the surface and decays
exponentially towards the bulk - Debye length

Alternative approach to derive Debye length 

Supposing G=U=0  and d/dt=0 0=ndivj

Space charge related electric field creates a  drift current, which has to be
compensated by diffusion current of opposite sign
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Debye length

nSC, n= doping conc.W



Ideal Metal – Oxide- Semiconductor 
(MOS)  curve

Metal and semiconductor separated by insulator layer

In absense of work function difference the applied voltage will 
appear partly across the oxide and partly across the SC. 

V0 is the potential across the oxide

C decreases with increasing V, at inversion C is minimum

Metal-plate voltage measuring onset of strong inversion

C = Cmin at inversion



SiO2 – Si MOS diode

Components of isolated
Materials relativ to
vacuum level

Components of isolated
Materials with
continuous Fermienergy

Work function difference: 

q fm (Al) = 4.1eV, q fs (Si) = 4.05..5.05eV,  
q fms can vary from 0.1…2 eV  depending on 

doping

Work function difference has be
compensated by negative Volage
VFB = fms→flat band voltage



Impact of interface traps and
oxid charges on flat band 
voltage

Positive sheet charge in 
oxide induce negative 
charges in metal and SC

Flat band condition , 
there is no charge in SC



Charge coupled devices
CCD

Transfer of charge
charriers below the
gate of one pixel to
the neighboured pixel



MOSFET fundamentals

Low VD

Onset of saturation
VD=VDsat

Beyond saturation

n+ inversion layer

Pinch-off effect

VD

VD

VD



MOSFET operating in the
linear region Surface charge Qs as function of

distance from source contact

ys(y) is surface potential at y; C0 =ox/d  
gate capacitance

ys(y) at inversion is 2yB + V(y) , V(y) is
reverse bias between y nd source
electrode, charge within surface depletion
region:

Which gives: 



Drain current ID

With threshold voltage VT



Types of MOSFETs

n-channel enhancement
(normally off)

n-channel depletion
(normally on)

p-channel enhancement
(normally off)

p-channel depletion
(normally on)



1. Layer 1 - Heavily doped N type 
Silicon. 

2. Lightly doped N type silicon is 
deposited on top of layer 1 
making a two layer collector. 
(see "How BJTs Work"). 

3. Part of the collector layer is 
etched away to form a 
depression for the P type base 
layer. 

4. P type base layer is added. 
5. Part of the base layer is etched 

away leaving a very thin base 
layer. 

6. A heavily doped N type emitter 
layer is added. 

7. Finally metal connectors are 
added allowing leads to be 
fixed after testing, and 
separating from the wafer.

Silicon device technology  

http://www.learnabout-
electronics.org/Semiconductors/


